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IFLA President Kay Raseroka and President-elect Alex Byrne
President-elect Alex Byrne and Christel Mahnke of the Goethe Institute, Germany
Left to right:
Winnie Vitzansky, Marian Koren, Danielle Mincio, Sinikka Sipila, Sjoerd Koopman, Kay Raseroka (obscured)
The IFLA/International Council of Archives booth; left to right:
Danielle Mincio of the Swiss Librarians for International Relations (SLIR), Winnie Vitzansky, Alex Byrne, Kay Raseroka, Daisy McAdam, SLIR, Matthias Müller, SLIR, Marian Koren, Sinikka Sipiläinen, Secretary General, Finnish library Association
IFLA President Kay Raseroka and President-elect Alex Byrne
Left to right: Ross Shimmon, Secretary General IFLA; Robert Martin, Executive Director, Institute of Museum and Library Service, USA; Winston Roberts, National Library of New Zealand; Sjoerd Koopman, IFLA Professional Coordinator
Moments of relaxation
Left to right: Sjoerd Koopman, Professional Coordinator; President-elect Alex Byrne; IFLA President Kay Raseroka and Ross Shimmon, Secretary General
Sjoerd Koopman, IFLA Professional Coordinator at the Session